Involvement of conserved hydrophobic residues in the CTLD of human lectin-like oxidized LDL receptor in ligand binding.
We previously identified the hydrophilic residues that are essential for ligand binding in the C-type lectin-like domain (CTLD) of human lectin-like oxidized LDL receptor (hLOX-1). To provide a more detailed understanding of ligand binding, we selected in the present study 13 conserved hydrophobic residues in the CTLD of hLOX-1 for mutagenesis analysis. The selected residues were replaced either by Ser (drastic mutation) or by size- and structure-based alternative hydrophobic residues (conserved mutation). Mutation targeted at F228, Y238, and G232 deprived hLOX-1 of ligand binding without alteration of protein expression and localization. In contrast, drastic mutation introduced into positions W203, W215, and W217 resulted in mislocalization, whereas conserved mutation at the same sites resulted in clones with similar cell surface localization and ligand binding to native hLOX-1. Our results indicate that F228, Y238, and G232 are essential for ligand binding, while W203, W215, W217, and L206 play a structural role.